
 

 

HMCTS appointment checklist  

BEFORE APPOINTMENT  Complete 

1. Call customer to arrange appointment 

 

❏ Confirm you are speaking to the right person.  

❏ Introduce  yourself and your centre. Remind them that you are a 

community organisation helping people with HMCTS online forms. 

❏ Using the info you have in the referral form,  confirm what 

assistance they need  eg.  “My understanding from HMCTS is that 
you needed help with civil money claim form, is that right?”  

❏ Explain the help you can/can’t o�er   eg.  “I can help you through 

the application but I can’t complete this on your behalf. I can help 
you understand the form/the process/use the website but I can’t 
give you any legal advice on things like what to say in your 
application to the tribunal. Is this ok?”  

❏ If they need advice,  signpost   them to where they could go and 

recommend they get advice before the appointment with you.  If 
your centre o�ers  legal or certified advice , you can o�er advice 
before  or  after  the appointment but  not during . 

❏ Briefly explain  how the appointment could work  (the facilities at 

the centre, who would be there to help them) and ask them if they 

have any  needs or preferences  eg. open plan space, private room, 

wheelchair access. 

❏ Arrange a  date & time  for appointment. 

❏ Provide any relevant information you have on  how to get there. 

❏ Remind them to bring  relevant documents & ID/confirmation text 

on arrival. 

❏ Ask them if  anyone else  will be attending with them so we know to 

expect them. 

❏ Explain what to do &  who to contact if they wish to cancel or 

rearrange. 

❏ Ask them if they have any other questions. 

 

2. Send confirmation text  to customer (example on page 11).   

3. Log appointment  on CaptureIT.   



 

 

 

ON ARRIVAL  Complete 

Confirm who they are  
You can ask for the appointment confirmation text or any ID they have.  

 

Help them to  acclimatise  to the building  
(eg. where the toilets are, whether they’d like a drink of water etc.) 

 

Confirm  what assistance they need  eg.  
“My understanding is from HMCTS that you needed assistance with civil 
money claim form., is that right? What would you like to get out the 
appointment today?” 

 

Explain   the help you can/can’t o�er   eg. 
“I am here today to help you complete a Civil Money Claim application. I 
can help you through this but I can’t complete this on your behalf. I can 
help you understand the form/the process/use the website but I can’t 
give you any legal advice on things like what to say in your application to 
the tribunal. Is this ok?” 

 

Ask them  how they’d like to receive assistance  from you today eg. 

“I can sit with you and help you through each page, or if you would prefer, 
I can leave you to it and i'll be over there if you need any help. What would 
you prefer?” 

 

Ask them if they have the  relevant documents  needed for the 

completing the form. 

 

Start supporting  them with the online form.   

 
 

AT THE END OF THE APPOINTMENT  Complete 

Ask if they’d be happy to complete a  customer survey.   

Ask if they’d like  written documentation or printed information  of what 

they’ve done or what they need to do  

eg. Gov.uk confirmation/information, signposting details, HMCTS number 

to call, the email address they set up etc. 

 

Update CaptureIT  with outcome of appointment.   



 

 

 


